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Handbook of Obstetrics & Gynecology 1983 brs obstetrics and gynecology applies the popular brs format of
outline review followed by usmle style questions this second edition focuses on ob gyn clerkship material relevant
to the usmle step 2 and clerkship exams dr sakala who actively teaches usmle steps 2 and 3 preparatory courses
has included 500 updated review questions with complete answers and explanations also featured in this revised
edition are new illustrations an abridged infectious disease section additional information on breast diseases a
topic heavily tested on the usmle step 2 and more clinical features
Obstetrics and Gynecology 2000 a quick reliable reference guide for any physician or nurse practitioner
treating female patients this title provides instant access to clinically oriented must have information on more
than 300 obstetric and gynecologic topics
The 5-minute Obstetrics and Gynecology Consult 2008 hacker moore s essentials of obstetrics and
gynecology by drs neville f hacker joseph c gambone and calvin j hobel is the 1 choice of ob gyn residents and
medical students because of its concise focus comprehensive coverage and easy to use format this new edition
features updated clinical cases and assessments new clinical key boxes and thoroughly revised text and images
that reflect today s best knowledge on the evaluation diagnosis and management of a wide range of ob gyn
disorders concise comprehensive content is well organized highly accessible and relevant to today s practice high
quality full color design for maximum readability new clinical key boxes and judicious use of bolding make it easy
to identify the high yield material you need to know content is aligned to apgo creog objectives to ensure coverage
of essential clinically relevant material
Hacker & Moore's Essentials of Obstetrics and Gynecology 2015-10-25 for medical students generalists and
specialists alike netter s obstetrics gynecology 4th edition provides superbly illustrated up to date information on
the conditions and problems most often encountered in ob gyn practice classic netter images are paired with
concise evidence based descriptions of common diseases conditions diagnostics treatments and protocols large
clear illustrations and short to the point text provide quick authoritative access to expert medical thinking perfect
for gaining knowledge of this complex field for everyday clinical practice or for staff and patient education
features concise exquisitely illustrated coverage of anatomy and embryology gynecology and women s health and
obstetrics contains more than 300 exquisite netter images as well as new recent paintings by carlos machado that
provide a quick and memorable overview of each disease or condition includes eleven new chapters including
sexuality and gender dysphoria alcohol abuse in women anal incontinence cardiovascular disease in women
genitourinary syndrome of menopause hereditary cancer syndromes external cephalic version and more
Netter's Obstetrics and Gynecology E-Book 2023-03-28 this book provides a timely revision of the definitive
source for quick reference and up to date information on the primary health care of women containing
contributions by leaders in obstetrics gynecology primary care and relevant subspecialties the book presents the
latest information from respected authorities new case studies have been added at the end of each chapter to
provide useful information for the busy clinician new chapters include elderly patients cardiovascular
hypertension the role of applied and genomic molecular biology and nutrition obesity and eating disorders this
book is a must have reference for the busy clinician
Primary Care in Obstetrics and Gynecology 2008-04-16 50 studies every obstetrician gynecologist should know
presents key studies that have shaped the practice of obstetrics and gynecology selected using a rigorous
methodology the studies cover topics including hypertension in pregnancy infectious diseases of pregnancy family
planning urogynecology and more for each study a concise summary is presented with an emphasis on the results
and limitations of the study and its implications for practice an illustrative clinical case concludes each review
followed by brief information on other relevant studies this book is a must read for obstetrician gynecologists
internists family practitioners nurse practitioners and midwives as well as anyone who wants to learn more about
the data behind clinical practice
50 Studies Every Obstetrician-Gynecologist Should Know 2021-02-19 the 3rd edition of this popular text
continues to offer readers a concise complete and clearly written review of the basic science and clinical practice
of obstetrics and gynecology thoroughly revised and updated to reflect the state of the art in the field the 3rd
edition features two new chapters coverage of new advances in laparoscopic surgery and ovarian cancer plus
much more the most popular textbook for the ob gyn clerkship
Essentials of Obstetrics and Gynecology 1998 beckmann and ling s obstetrics and gynecology 9th edition provides
the foundational knowledge medical students need to complete an ob gyn rotation pass national standardized
exams and competently care for women in clinical practice highly respected for its authoritative expertise and
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preferred by students for its concise consistent approach the text is fully aligned with the association of professors
of gynecology and obstetrics educational objectives upon which most clerkship evaluations and final exams are
based the 9th edition is updated throughout and enhanced with engaging new features that encourage reflection
strengthen retention and deliver critical preparation for exams and clinical practice
Beckmann and Ling's Obstetrics and Gynecology 2023-04-18 efficiently review the latest clinical
recommendations developments and procedures with women s health review this comprehensive yet succinct
summary is just the medical reference book you need to ensure that your knowledge is up to date zero in on the
most important new information with update boxes and dig deeper into the surrounding text for more background
or complementary discussions review key points quickly with the aid of relevant tables and images take an
organized approach to review with a subspecialty based structure and a convenient outline format get the
authoritative coverage you need thanks to the collaboration of contributions from university of california medical
schools each at the top of their specialty
Women's Health Review E-book 2012-02-04 get guidance on evaluation diagnosis and management of a wide
range of obstetric and gynecologic disorders from the most comprehensive and concise reference on the subject
the 5th edition of this popular and practical resource features additional clinical photos and material on
vaccination and disease prevention the full color design with illustrations and photographs complement the text
access the full text online along with an additional image gallery case studies and online note taking via student
consult for a better learning experience features a full color design and images for a visually accessible guide that
easily correlates to actual clinical experience delivers must know information efficiently and effectively through a
concise clear writing style features a chapter on vaccination and disease prevention and origin for increased
clinical focus and utility incorporates more clinical photographs for a clearer visual presentation of clinical
applications reflects changes in the apgo creog objectives through updated content
Case Discussions in Obstetrics & Gynecology 2020-07-31 suitable for physicians medical students nurse midwives
nurses and other healthcare providers this book offers you things that you need to provide comprehensive
healthcare to women it is also suitable for obstetrics and gynecology and contains over 500 tables flowcharts and
figures making each topic easier to recall
Hacker & Moore's Essentials of Obstetrics and Gynecology E-Book 2009-03-11 ultrasound is the backbone
of modern obstetric and gynecology practice recent technological breakthroughs in diagnostic ultrasound
including the advent of color doppler power doppler three dimensional and four dimensional imaging have led
ultrasound to surpass the expectations of ian donald its visionary father the text is divided into three parts general
aspects obstetrics and gynecology the first and second textbooks were successful in this endeavor but with the
explosion of knowledge it was clear that an expanded and updated third edition would be invaluable section one
deals with a variety of topics that lay the foundation for the rest of the book section two addresses the myriad
subtopics in obstetric ultrasound that optimize the care of pregnant women and fetal patients the last section
addresses the essential role that ultrasound plays in the many dimensions of clinical gynecology
Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility 2007 this resource pairs more than 250 exquisite netter images with
concise descriptions of the most current medical thinking on common diseases and conditions diagnostics
treatments and protocols most often encountered in obstetrics and gynecology
Donald School Textbook of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology 2011-08 part of the highly regarded
diagnostic medical sonography series susan raatz stephenson and julia dmitrieva s obstetrics and gynecology 5th
edition thoroughly covers the core content students need to master in today s rigorous sonography programs
careful collaborative editing ensures consistency across all three titles in this series the vascular system abdomen
and superficial structures and obstetrics and gynecology providing the right content at the right level for both
students and instructors
Essential Obstetrics and Gynaecology 2020 this book based on non interactive question and answer format offers
an essential guide for medical students who need to prepare for oral exams or clinical visits starting from specific
clinical situations the volume provides clear questions on the theory related to the cases each question is followed
by correct answers that summarize the main information suggested reading are included to deepen the topics and
enhance the readers knowledge accordingly this practical guide will help students get ready for their oral exams
and help prepare young residents for their first clinical cases
Netter's Obstetrics and Gynecology 2008-01-01 now fully up to date with numerous new chapters netter s
obstetrics and gynecology 3rd edition by roger p smith md provides superbly illustrated coverage of the common
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conditions and problems most often encountered in ob gyn practice classic netter images are paired with concise
evidence based descriptions of common diseases conditions diagnostics treatments and protocols large clear
illustrations and short to the point text make this the perfect reference for everyday clinical practice as well as
staff and patient education more than 300 exquisite netter images as well as new recent paintings by carlos
machado provide a quick and memorable overview of each disease or condition concise text and a standardized
format provide quick access to expert medical thinking entirely new sections on embryology and anatomy contain
chapters on sexual differentiation genital tract development development of the breast and each area of
gynecologic anatomy new chapters on chronic pelvic pain brca1 and brca2 mutations obstetric anesthesia and
analgesia subdermal contraceptive capsule insertion and removal trigger point injections and more
Operations in Obstetrics & Gynecology 2020-01-27 the most comprehensive evidence based guide to both
obstetrics and gynecology aimed at practicing obstetricians gynecologists and trainees in the specialty evidence
based obstetrics and gynecology concentrates on the clinical practice areas of diagnosis investigation and
management the first section of the book discusses evidence based medicine methodology in the context of the
two specialties the second and third sections cover all the major conditions in obstetrics and gynecology with each
chapter reviewing the best available evidence for management of the particular condition the chapters are
structured in line with ebm methodology meaning the cases generate the relevant clinical questions evidence
based obstetrics and gynecology provides in depth chapter coverage of abnormal vaginal bleeding ectopic
pregnancy pelvic pain lower genital tract infections contraception and sterilization breast diseases urogynecology
endocrinology and infertility puberty and precocious puberty cervical dysplasia and hpv cervical vaginal vulvar
uterine and ovarian cancer preconception care prenatal care and diagnosis drugs and medications in pregnancy
maternal complications chronic hypertension diabetes mellitus thyroid disease neurologic disease psychiatric
disease postterm pregnancy fetal complications preeclampsia and more first book to address evidence based
practice for obstetrics and gynecology combined ebm is a highly relevant approach for this high risk specialty
edited by leading us specialist involved in the evidence based medicine movement evidence based obstetrics and
gynecology is an important text for obstetricians and gynecologists in practice and in training as well as for
specialist nurses
Obstetrics and Gynecology 2022-08-03 one of the best selling and highly regarded volumes in the blueprints series
blueprints obstetrics and gynecology provides students with a concise review of what they need to know in their
ob gyn rotations or the boards each chapter is brief and includes pedagogical features such as bolded key words
tables figures and key points a question and answer section at the end of the book presents 100 board format
questions with rationales the newest techniques in contraception and sterilization and hormone replacement
therapies are covered as are contemporary treatment options for uterine fibroids and invasive breast cancer a
companion website includes a question bank and fully searchable text
Practical Guide to Oral Exams in Obstetrics and Gynecology 2019-11-13 this third edition of the highly
regarded handbook in obstetrics and gynaecology serves as a practical guide for diagnosing and managing
common problems and emergencies it is essential for everyone working in the field
Netter's Obstetrics and Gynecology E-Book 2017-02-16 practical cases in obstetrics gynecology is brought
fully up to date in this second edition using clinical scenarios to give a concise overview of various topics in
obstetrics and gynaecology each clinical case is presented in a simple and well organised format including tables
and flowcharts to illustrate each topic and enhance understanding important points are highlighted in a must
remember section at the end of each case
Evidence-based Obstetrics and Gynecology 2019-02-26 here s the essential clinical information you need to
care for obstetric gynecological newborn and pediatric patients in any setting the 3rd edition of this popular
pocket guide has been thoroughly revised and updated to reflect nursing practice today
Blueprints Obstetrics and Gynecology 2009 thoroughly updated for its third edition obstetrics and gynecology
recall facilitates rapid review and memorization of the key concepts encountered during the ob gyn rotation with a
concise question and answer format coverage begins with the fundamentals and progresses to a review of the key
elements of ob gyn along with tips for the rotation and preparation for the boards
Oxford Handbook of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 2013-07-25 this book provides a timely revision of the definitive
source for quick reference and up to date information on the primary health care of women containing
contributions by leaders in obstetrics gynecology primary care and relevant subspecialties the book presents the
latest information from respected authorities new case studies have been added at the end of each chapter to
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provide useful information for the busy clinician new chapters include elderly patients cardiovascular
hypertension the role of applied and genomic molecular biology and nutrition obesity and eating disorders this
book is a must have reference for the busy clinician
Handbook of Obstetrics and Gynaecology 1979 the most thorough and up to date obstetrics and gynecology
review available for the usmle step 2 ck and the ob gyn clerkship exam 1300 board style questions deliver a
thorough review of the clerkship s core competencies lange q a obstetrics gynecology 9e features more than 1300
usmle style questions and answers with concise but comprehensive explanations of correct and incorrect answer
choices this trusted review simulates the usmle step 2 ck test taking experience by including clinical vignette
questions and updates on the latest in obstetric and gynecologic treatment therapies diseases and disorders
questions are carefully selected to match the style and difficulty level of what students will see on the actual
exams the ninth edition features more than 35 images and has been student and resident reviewed to assure the
most relevant up to date content possible build confidence and assess your knowledge with 1 300 usmle style
questions get detailed explanations for why answers are correct or incorrect review one subject at a time to
pinpoint your strengths and weaknesses gain a better understanding of key concepts with more than 35 images
bolster your preparation with a 150 question comprehensive practice exam everything you need to excel clinical
vignette questions simulate what you will see on the actual exam student and resident reviewed to make sure you
are studying the most relevant material possible written by experienced ob gyn faculty questions focus on high
yield material allowing you to maximize your study time
Practical Cases in Obstetrics & Gynecology 2015-05-07 the year book of obstetrics gynecology and women s
health brings you abstracts of the articles that reported the year s breakthrough developments in obstetrics
gynecology and women s health carefully selected from more than 500 journals worldwide expert commentaries
evaluate the clinical importance of each article and discuss its application to your practice there s no faster or
easier way to stay informed topics in this annual edition include obstetrics reproductive endocrinology and
infertility and cancer neoplasia
OB/GYN Peds Notes 2016-10-05 this second edition of the innovative text modelled on the current mrcog
curriculum provides all the information that is required by the trainee and specialist during training and when
preparing for the mrcog examination this book is divided into three parts general obstetrics and gynaecology sub
sections within these major areas are broadly based upon the elements of the curriculum that are highlighted
within the rcog trainee logbook to ensure consistency of approach throughout the book all elements within each
part have been written to a template structure adherence to which has been strictly enforced by the expert
editorial team each element opens with an introductory section of mrcog standards highlighting the theoretical
knowledge and practical skills relevant to the discussion that follows within the discussion clear sub divisions of
the text under standardized headings ensure ease of reference each element concludes with a brief list of key
references as an aid to further study throughout the clinical elements of the text the supporting evidence for
efficacy of the interventions described has been presented according to the guidelines of the rcog
recommendations for medical surgical psychological and complementary treatment and diagnostic tests are all
subject to this appraisal a feature unique among obstetrics and gynaecology textbooks at this level this textbook
has establsihed itself as an indispensable guide to the specialty for all trainee obstetricians and gynaecologists in
preparation for the mrcog examination and beyond
Obstetrics and Gynecology Recall 2008 the year book of obstetrics gynecology and women s health brings you
abstracts of the articles that reported the year s breakthrough developments in obstetrics gynecology and women
s health carefully selected from more than 500 journals worldwide expert commentaries evaluate the clinical
importance of each article and discuss its application to your practice there s no faster or easier way to stay
informed topics in this annual edition include obstetrics reproductive endocrinology and infertility and cancer
neoplasia
Primary Care in Obstetrics and Gynecology 2008-11-01 now in its second edition atlas of ultrasound in obstetrics
and gynecology is ideal as a visually oriented reference and comprehensive tutorial for expanding your knowledge
of ultrasound developed from one of the best and broadest sonographic collections in the field this powerful atlas
provides images and authoritative commentary covering all aspects of obstetric and gynecologic ultrasound the
text is integrated with over 200 video clips available online to enhance diagnostic skills and learn about
ultrasound guided procedures whether you re a radiologist obstetrician gynecologist or sonographer this exciting
visual resource is a valuable tool for achieving diagnostic accuracy for your patients
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Lange Q&A Obstetrics & Gynecology, 9th Edition 2011-06-24 training and clinical practice of obstetrics and
gynaecology is evolving to encompass general women s health issues in fact primary care is now a required
component of ob gyn residency programmes concomitantly ob gyns must continue to be knowledgeable and expert
in the traditional aspects of their discipline such as maternal foetal medicine and general gynaecologic care this
comprehensive text covers obstetrics gynaecology and women s health a supporting pocket companion and study
guide will also be published the work s 68 chapters present the bread and butter of ob gyn plus the primary care
that is delivered by ob gyns the book is organized into sections on obstetrics women s health care issues
management of chronic medical probelms in women s health and special problems in gynaecologic oncology
Year Book of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Women's Health - E-Book 2012-09-27 a full attempt has been made to
keep the language of the book simple so that not only students and practitioners can make use of it but also
laymen
Obstetrics and Gynaecology 2010 succeed on the nbme shelf exan and your obstetrics and gynecology rotations
with shelf life ob gyn a brand new pocket sized question book packed with 500 high quality questions and answers
that align with current nbme content outlines shelf life ob gyn is a volume in the new shelf life series developed
with the needs of third and fourth year medical students in mind
Obstetrics, Gynecology and Infertility: Handbook for Clinicians-Resident Survival Guide 2001-10 the only
gynecology textbook to combine a comprehensive medical reference and a full color surgical atlas in one
beautifully illustrated volume a doody s core title for 2017 williams gynecology third edition is specifically
designed as a practical quick reference guide for practicing gynecologists and residents but it will also appeal to
clerkship medical students nurse practitioners and physician assistants williams gynecology provides
comprehensive coverage of the full spectrum of gynecologic healthcare and disease management including benign
general gynecology reproductive endocrinology infertility and menopause female pelvic medicine and
reconstructive surgery and gynecologic oncology the surgical management sections include aspects of gynecologic
surgery and atlas of gynecologic surgery which covers surgeries of benign gynecologic conditions minimally
invasive surgery surgeries for female pelvic reconstruction and surgeries for gynecologic malignancies williams
gynecology third edition is beautifully illustrated with hundreds of original drawings for both the surgical atlas
and medical reference portions each chapter follows a practical template for a consistent approach to diagnosis
and treatment with its extensive use of treatment algorithms differential diagnosis boxes and other elements this
book is also a reliable quick reference the third edition has been revised to keep up with new and expanded
content on the latest topics including minimally invasive procedures benign gynecology and the subspecialties of
urogynecology gynecologic oncology and reproductive endocrinology the authors are internationally known
practitioners affiliated with parkland memorial hospital university of texas southwestern medical center at dallas
massachusetts general hospital harvard medical school and the national institutes for health features two
resources in one full color medical text and surgical atlas conveniently surveys the entire spectrum of gynecologic
disease including general gynecology reproductive endocrinology and infertility urogynecology and gynecologic
oncology completely illustrated atlas of gynecologic surgery contains over 450 full color figures that illuminate
operative techniques unique templated text design ensures a consistent approach to diagnosis and treatment
strong procedure orientation covers a vast array of surgical operations which are illustrated in detail evidence
based discussion of disease evaluation reinforces and supports the clinical relevance of the book s diagnostic and
treatment methods distinguished authorship team from the same parkland memorial hospital obgyn department
responsible for williams obstetrics the leading reference in obstetrics for more than a century heavily illustrated
gynecologic anatomy chapter created with the surgeon in mind to emphasize critical anatomy for successful
surgery new artist drawings of minimally invasive procedures urogynecology and gynecologic oncology numerous
illustrations photographs tables and treatment algorithms
Year Book of Obstetrics, Gynecology, and Women's Health 2013-12-28 this book empowers the obstetrician
gynecologist to play a key coordinating role and to communicate effectively with all parties and health workers
involved in psychological care it provides information not typically covered by their training communication skills
coping and adjustment in pregnancy and communicating with cancer patients easy to read with stand alone
chapters this book covers key aspects of ob gyn and addresses areas not covered elsewhere the book offers topics
in psychological care to trainees and specialists in o g helps them understand the emotional problems their
patients face and shows them how to undertake psychological care
Textbook of Obstetrics and Gynecology, by 54 Authors 1971
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